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ABM to Celebrate Rebranding Initiative by Ringing NYSE Closing Bell

ABM CEO Henrik Slipsager to Showcase Company's New Look and Identity 

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- ABM (NYSE:ABM), a leading provider of integrated facility solutions, will celebrate its first 
major rebranding initiative in the company's 103-year history by ringing today's Closing Bell at the New York Stock Exchange. 
Joining ABM President and Chief Executive Officer Henrik Slipsager on the podium will be several ABM executive team 
members and divisional employees. The Closing Bell will take place at 3:55 p.m. Eastern Time today. 

ABM's rebranding initiative was launched earlier this year and represents the expansive services and solutions ABM has 
gained from strategic acquisitions and organic growth, enabling the company to become a leader in Integrated Facility 
Solutions. Some of the expanded core capabilities that have been added to ABM's traditional services include Energy 
Solutions, Government Services and additional building services — both domestically and abroad.  

"ABM has a remarkable 103-year history, with a rich heritage of providing outstanding facility services across a variety of 
markets," said Slipsager. "In recent years, our growth organically and through a number of dynamic acquisitions has given us 
an incredible breadth of services. Those capabilities, matched with our deep industry expertise, enable us to continuously build 
value for our clients based on their unique needs — regardless of their industry, size or geography."  

ABOUT ABM 

ABM (NYSE:ABM) is a leading provider of integrated facility solutions. Thousands of commercial, industrial, government and 
retail clients outsource their non-core functions to ABM for consistent quality service that meets their specialized facility needs. 
ABM's comprehensive capabilities include expansive facility services, energy solutions, commercial cleaning, maintenance and 
repair, HVAC, electrical, landscaping, parking and security, provided through stand-alone or integrated solutions. With more 
than $4 billion in revenues and 100,000 employees deployed throughout the United States and various international locations, 
ABM delivers custom facility solutions to meet the unique client requirements of multiple industries — ranging from healthcare, 
government and education to high-tech, aviation and manufacturing. ABM leverages its breadth of services, deep industry 
expertise and technology-enabled workforce to preserve and build value for clients' physical assets. ABM Industries 
Incorporated, which operates through its subsidiaries, was founded in 1909. For more information, visit www.abm.com.  
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